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PRT, RCA & Levy pick up the pieces 
THE THREE participants in the unsuccessful Pye/PRT-RCA merger plan were this week in various ways attempting to resume normal working and to make plans for the future. Most immediate outcome of the breakdown of the negotiations was at RCA where with the impending return of md Jack Craigo to America, probably 

by the end of October, responsibilities were announced. The rapid upward climb of John House from national sales manager two years ago to his recent appointment as divisional director of commercial marketing con- tinues with his promotion to deputy managing director. He shares respon- sibilities with Ed Lavish, previously 

'Home taping is ascapegoat' 
claimsRecordMirrorsurvey 
A SURVEY of home-taping, published last week in Record Mirror, seems certain to spark off more industry controversy and criticism as the record business's campaign for a blank tape levy builds up 

The BPI is asking the government to consider introducing legislation for a surcharge on blank tape to recompense manufacturers, publishers and artists for home tape losses which are put at more than £200 million per year. The Record Mirror survey reports an alarming 94.7 percent of the 700 replies to its questionnaire admitted taping discs at home. A total of 61.1 percent of respondents said they would have bought the records if they didn't have access to a tape recorder. It has already prompted a Daily Siar editorial blaming big record companies for their current misfortunes by charg- ing too much and churning out flops. The RM figures are far in excess of the BPTs findings, but the paper draws different conclusions from those of the industry watchdog. Comments the paper: "We say losses (from home tap- ing) can't be that high - piracy (bootleg- ging) is more the villain than the ordi- nary person who tapes at home. "That the rise in price of records has a 

lot to do with the drop in sales. "That there should be no levy on blank tapes and recording equipment because it discriminates against people who have already bought the record and want it taped for the car, or to make then- own compilations. "That the record companies are pus- ing out far too many records that they must know haven't a hope of charting. "That they must reduce their own costs before they push up ours. That they are looking for a scapegoat." However, the BPI feels the RM fig- ures strengthen its case. It regards the survey as indicating a very serious growth in the home taping problem. "The figures are the most serious indication so far of the extent of home taping and are considerably in excess of the figures produced for the BPI by outside market research organisation," said a statement. "The figure of 61 percent of home tapers who would have bought a record is particularly alarming and underlines the devastating loss of business that is now being suffered by the record industry. "Sales of records in this country are currently running at around 20 percent below the figures for the same time last 

divisional director of finance. Howes will take on extra responsibil- ity for A&R and business affairs, with Lavish, a former vp of finance and administration with RCA Brazil, over- seeing all financial, operational, plan- ning and personnel function;:. John Merritt, general manager of Sunbury Music, will continue to report 
At Magnet, Michael Levy was still smarting from the breakdown of a deal which would have made him managing director of the new joint company and would have meant the purchase of Mag- net, with £1.4 million reportedly being his asking price. "I was given firm assurances by both sides that the joint venture was proceeding. The news of its being terminated was not relayed to me and the first indication I had was when the formal press announcement was made," he stated. Levy added that a deal for the acquisition of Magnet for "a substantial capital sum" had been agreed. Asked if he felt there were any legal grounds for his taking further action, Levy said: "This is a delicate matter on which I am not able to make 

JOHN HOUSE (left) and Ed Lavish - RCA's two new deputy managing 

ILR needle time 
rates appeal 

Under the proposed arrangement. Magnet would have maintained its label identity worldwide, with all existing licensing and sub-publishing deals being continued. With the end of what Levy called "a limbo period". Magnet is now gearing for Autumn activity from some of its currently hot acts. Rockabilly revivalists Matchbox who have been enjoying international success will have a new album out later this month and will be playing UK dates at the end of their European tour in October. A new Darts LP and tour are due in October and Bad Manners will be promoting a November album with UK concert dates. 

THE INDEPENDENT radio network is to appeal against the recent decision of a Performing Right Tribunal to change the royalty rates stations pay to play discs on the air. Last month's decision laid down a new sliding scale of payments based on stations' net advertising revenue. Smal- ler stations would pay less for need- letime, but big companies like London's Capital Radio would pay, considerably - 
At a stormy meeting last Tuesday the Association of Independent Radio Con- tractors finally agreed to appeal to the Chancery Division of the High Court against the Tribunal's ruling, but the 

• TURN TO PAGE 2 

Radio industry sources say four sta- tions - Swansea Sound, Plymouth Sound, Beacon and Forth - dissented against the appeal, which must be lodged by August 31. Swansea Sound managing director Charles Graham told RB: "We had to consider the benefits to our shareholders when considering an appeal against a Tribunal decision which did not adversely affect Swansea Sound." 
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Two charts - the way to 
beat the manipulators 

BY THE EDITOR copies. The editorial accused •d companies of not knowing how un their own business. "The whole approach towards trade," the paper continued "has often ted funding of the "official" been described as being run by itoring. amateurs for amateurs . . . The record companies should stop blaming the fans for their mess - and get them- 

news 

SOME WEEKS ago in a commei the future of the industry chart tract, Record Business urged the BPI reconsidi 

BPI team to visit WEA 
after TV chart-hype row 

Then came the unsavoury disclos- ures of the World In Action invesliga- 

THE BPI is setting up a committee of enquiry to look into allegations of wide-scale chart-hyping made TV programme World In Action. The committee will consist of BPI director general John Deacon, and representatives from Music Week, research company BMRB and the 

He has asked the BPI's code of of conduct committee to visit his com- thc pany and offered to make available all invoices, systems promotion methods 
co-operation. 

"They a 
argument put forward at that time. While insiders may to some extent sympathise with the predicament in which companies find themselves with the need to limit the odds against fail- 
declining marketplace, there is another aspect 1 

national press - Where stands the BBC in all this sorry mess? It is difficult to escape the conclusion that were it not for its endorsement by Radio-1 and TOTP, lllcIll , the two most influential promotion p^j,, media in the land, then the industry's for providing financial support 

welcome to spend as the company as they need to establish the facts about the Meanwhile WEA - the company way we sell records," he said. "I re- rerage in the emphasise that the company has 
Wednesday. 
Granada TV show - has answered always been totally opposed to hyping charges of sharp practice with a state- of records." He declined to make any from managing director John further 

For years the industry has struggled for its own chart, and then pouring n image of irresponsibil- ity and exploitive attitudes towards the artists it seeks to promote to stardom. Thanks to determined lobbying, there has been some indication of an under- standing attitude on the part of the government towards the industry's plea for a levy on blank tapes and descrit 

Polygram world results fall 
POLYGRAM'S TURNOVER worl- dwide in 1979 dropped by DM97 mil- head lion toalmost DM2.3 billion,equivalent affected results," 

remained 20 percent up or factor that the annual report  , r   3 billion dollars. In his final report complains. "Higher cost encountered at _ s satisfied the chart was pro- before moving to join the Shareholders' every step in the business from record- tected from hyping attempts. He Delegation of I he parent company, Coen ing to manufacturing and distribution." 
copying equipment a s of independent research i recouping at least a proportion of the free from commercial pressures" 'n8 piracy home taping and the unheal- continued money being lost because of the high while admitting that the programme 'by level of industry's sup 
ramme, it is unlikely e missed the resulting Fit 

-taping. Even if the appeared to produce evidem orters in the Depart- attempted hyping by t did not see the prog- panies. On the first poi they would agree with his 
As usual, the company does not dis-   close its profitability, but with the music we would publishing division once again enjoying of BM RB, 3 record breaking year, the company I 

only temporary and that "there is ample room for growth in the music industy." European results are described as "disappointing" with "uncharacteristi- cally low growth n 
comment. At the very least it must be assumed that the Granada expose did not help the industry's levy campaign at all. What 

Street but to suggest that the company's work been able to lake some satisfaction from declines." In the UK, Polydor and >t subjected to commercial pres- pointing out that while 1978 was a freak Phonogram sales are mentioned as hav- 
verybody else for e been provoked in the minds of years. Radio-1 has sensibly shifted the those Civi associated Inevitably, i ■ilh the matter ii Woollcott to CBS marketing 

industry totally incapable of putting its go far enough? The question is - did the Corporation Records' IN A top level reorganisation, CBS director. 
own house in order. Last week the Daily Star newspaper commented that the pop industry has been called "the greediest busine 

We repeat what v, ago - the best way t rigging is for there independantly earth" and was blaming tumbling sales appropriate trade papers. Wi d profits on fans making their own BBC showing partiality 

TonyWooll- The reorganisation c :, has taken over direct responsibil- wake of former marketing director months ity for both the marketing and sales Peter Robinson's move back to the "chart departments. company's international A&R 'harts As CBS senior director, Woollcott department. the was responsible for the production and Reporting to Woollcott in future will manufacturing areas. Prior to that be John Mair, sales director, Jeff Gil- appointment he was CBS marketing bert, CBS general manager, Ian Groves, EPA general manager, David Adams, commercial marketing man- ager, Martin Nelson, field promotions manager, and Roslav Szaybo, art director. Woollcott himself will report to both managing director David Betteridge and CBS chairman Maurice Oberstein. 

PRS hikes in-store play tariff RECORD DEALERS are. facing an issue is scheduled for later this week. metre per annum. increase ofalmost 30 percent in the tariff MTA secretary Arthur Spencer- •The GRC has been renamed the paid to the PRS for in-store plays. Holland told RB: "We hope that the GRRD (Gramophone Record Retailers The Performing Right Society has increases will be open to negotiation. Division) in an attempt to emphasise its forwarded details of the proposed Obviously we don't want to see any autonomy. Former increases to the MTA for its comments. 1' ' Calculated on rises in the retail price index and the cost of living index, the PRS is planning to up the tariff by 28.1 
The increases are due to come into effect from September 6. In the mean- time, the MTA is canvassing its mem- bership and a meeting to discuss the 

but retailers have to be realistic. Tipple continues as acting chairman and me when business is very slow, there is currently no sign of a permanent of this magnitude would be chairman being appointed, another nail in the retailers' coffin."  ;  Tipsheet push 
for Dance Band 
DAVE DEE'S Double D label i ATV test for Sky-2 ^ the MTA lost its High Court aRIOLA is testing a TV campaign for embarking on a new kind of album 

''' e ast \ear. ores .S'lfy 2 in the ATV region prior to rolling promotion in September for its debut it out across the network during the LP - Fancy Footwork by The Dance run-up to Christmas. Band. The series of 30-second commercials The company is September 8 and n 
• PYE/PRT FROM PAGE 1 PRT's immediate need will be to run-up t< "We are taking a hard look at the future motivate staff and plans for a morale- The se to find ways of improving our financial boosting Autumn campaign will be kick off i situation," commented PRT chairman revealed at an expanded two-day sales fortnight. Ariola is investing the equi- Louis Benjamin. meeting this week. A new mid-price LP valent of a £200,000 national spend in "There will be variations in the way series plus a dealer incentive scheme will the test and backing it with full mer- we operate, but right now we are up to be announced together with ambitious chandising and point-of-sale back-up. our necks planning our Autumn prog- release plans for the Precision Video The double album ramme." subsidiary. £6.99. 

lights of the LP or of Tip Sheet, a singles review cassette hosted by DJ Tommy Vance and sup- plied to 200 disc jockeys and radio sta- tions nationally every week. It will be the first time an album has been featured on the promotion vehicle. 
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A SAD farewell at the end of the month toFab208 magazine, one of the last links with those long gone days of excitement when the Beatles ruled the world and all was well with the British record industry. Launched in 1964 as Fabulous, it later formed a link with Radio Luxembourg, hence its present title, and until the decision was taken to close it down with a circulation still nudging 100,000 copies weekly, had survived all the many changes of pop music fashions. The magazine is being merged with its sister publication OA Boy and among the 14 staff who will be losing their jobs is Betty Hale, a founder member and its editor for the past 12 years. She's been with the IPC group for 35 years, but is contemplating continuing some involvement probably in a consultative capacity . . . further to last week's story of quietly spoken Malcolm McLaren's anti-hype squabble with EMI and the BPI over the 'Bow Wow Wow' single, manager and group apparently called on md Cliff Busby and, reports suggest, rearranged his office. But if another Sex Pistols' ' - style sacking was anticipated, then McLaren was disappointed. The chaps at the Square arc managing to keep their cool and hang on to their costly asset . . . AT RCA'S bijou bash for Odyssey at The Gardens (nee Regines) md Jack Craigo thought for a moment before using 'jilted' as his description of the PRT-RCA deal . . . notwithstanding the general wailing and gnashing of teeth, Virgin boss Richard Branson hosted his usual summer party at the Manor Studios. There were 1,000-plus liggers in attendance with entertainment including hot air balloons, live music and strange aircraft as well as a groaning festive board - but very few donned the obligatory pyjamas . . . expect personal statement from Record World's London bureau chief Val Falloon not unconnected with former Cash Box London Staffer NickUnderwood's Neptune label plans . . . last Friday, Marjorie Murray chalked up her 25lh year at Southern Music,a rare achievement . . . Dead Kennedys banned from London Lyceum gig on October 9 because, "we've had some trouble with punk rock bands like Boomtown Rats in the past and this sounds like more of it." Show is being transferred to the Music Machine, which ain't so choosy . . . incidentally, RCA pressguy Richard Routledge, attending a Gary Glitter gig at the Lyceum, was forced to part with a fiver to five gendemen wearing boots and not a lot of hair. Originally they asked for lOp for a pint of beer and when the jocular Routledge told them lOp wouldn't buy much, they requested he part with the contents of his wallet. What Roudedge didn't tell them was that he was carrying the RCA float of £60 for a Venue gig later that evening - devotion above and beyond the call of duty . . . THIS MONTH ICA is running a series of discussions at its HQ in the Mall under the heading Rock On The Rocks?. Robin Deneslow, Neil Spencer, Derek Jewell and Nina Myskow will be among the pundits discussing The Music Press on Wednesday (10). Tony Wilson of Factory Records and Richard Stott of Rough Trade will be covering the Record Industry (10), while Jake Milton of Blurt and Mark E. Smith of The Fall will be putting the musicians' viewpoint in The Inside Story (17). All sessions start at 7.30pm and tickets cost a quid . . .sleeves notes to Logo's HM compilation New Electric Warriors, collated by Nigel Burnham/Des Moines, turn out to be a diatribe against a&r departments, the music press and the industry in general - so what else is new? . . . according to N. Dempster of theD. Mail, Chris Blackwell has abruptly disappeared from his Nassau home complain- ing of a takeover by "frogs" - not those damned French fishermen again . . . JUST 20 minutes after reading Sunday Times Alticus piece which called him a "high energy tip for an early coronary", comedy impressario and record producer Martin Lewis admitted to Edinburgh Infirmary with a suspected heart attack. But all is well with the budding tycoon, he's suffering from peri-cardial inflamation, which a rest will clear up. This will involve bedside silver disc presentations to Rowan Atkinson and Billy Connolly - obviously the opportunity for media exposure is just too good to miss . . . bidding reported to have rocketed for American Stray Cats rockabilly outfit who played at Virgin's summer party. Not surprisingly, Virgin's bid is reportedly the highest, ahead of Chrysalis, CBS and Hansa. Could the rumoured management involvement of publicist Keith Altham be in any way responsible for this show of interest? 
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Charisma starspackaged 
in new mid-price series 
CHARISMA RECORDS is releasing the first three albums of a new mid-price series on September 5 under the masth- ead 'Repeat Performance'. The LP's will retail at £3.99 and feature artists connected with the label since its birth in 1969. Cassettes are also available at £4.15 carrying an extta bonus track. The first releases will be Repeal Per- 

formance (Charisma Hits and Near Mis- ses) BG1 carrying hits by Lindisfarne, Rare Bird, Gary Shearston, Peter Gab- riel and Bill Lovclady among the 14 tracks. Hawkwind (BG2) and Van Der Graaf Generator (BG3) make up the remainder of the initial batch. Further releases in the series, which has been compiled by David Brown, are planned for late 1980 or early next year. 
Merchandising 

normal price of £5. The band is sup- porting Peter Gabriers European 
BACKED BY an advertising campaign MOTOWN RECORDS is following up m the music consiuner press, the Dwna ^ ^ D(W debut single the The Bombay Ducks - ^ a„0(/?£T 45 llfledfrom the Dwna LP -Sympathy For The Devd (CON ca,Ud'My Old Piano'(TMG 1202) out on 1)-was released by Complete Control Seplember s 0„ both 7,inch and ,2.lnch Records last week. AvaUable m a p.c- /ormaIS packaged m piaure 5leeve5 Thc , distribution is through ;2-tmh catalogue numberw,ll be 12 (TMG 

1202. 
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THE NEW Samea Records label - distributed by Satril and Pye - makes its first signing in the picturesque environs of Regents Park. The bank is The Cyclones whose disc 'Having Such A Good Time' extolls the virtues of cycling - hence the prominence of the push bikes. Pictured above (left to right) are: (top) CJT, Huge, Delicious and Rats, (bottom) Denny and label boss Jon Elkon. 
made. 

MARTHA AND The Muffins' second album is due for Seplember 26 release entitled Trance And Dance (DID 5). Part of the marketing campaign will cer- tainly include a free 'live' EP recorded at gigs earlier this year to be included in the first 20,000 album copies. 
MCA RECORDS is rush releasing a 12-inch version of Barbara Thompson's single -Sunset' - cur- rently receiving disco play - as a 12-inch pressing. It features a full length version of the number on the 'A' side with an edited treatment and 'Frankfurt Fayre' on the flip. 
THE FIRST 10,000 copies of The Lookaltkes single 'Call Me (If You Really Want Me/ (R/VA 24), released on August 29, are being issued in a laminated picture bag, with a selected amount having a special Lookalikes badge attached. 
ARISTA RECORDS is rush-releasing Simple Minds' new album Empires And Dance on September 12 to negate the risk of parallel imports and is also marketing the first 10,000 copies of the LP at £3.99 after which it reverts to the 

Deals 
THE PRETENDERS and The Beat have joined the roster of Ian Flook's and BobGold's Wasted Talent agency. The Pretenders were previously with Cowbell and The Beat with Derek Block. 
EMI MUSIC has finalised a sub- publishing deal for the world (excluding North America) for all new composition from singer/songwriter Gerry Rafferty. 
LONDON REGGAE band Black Slate has signed to Ensign Records. The debut single 'Amigo' (ENY 42) is released this week in 7-inch and 12-inch formats and an album is scheduled for October. 
EAGLE RECORDS has signed a lease deal with Australian Ml Records. First release will be the single 'Rythmn And Chips' and negotiations for other over- seas lease deals are currently under way. 

his and other artists future output. First release will be Slow Music (PIPE 1) by Lol Coxhill due out on September 5 priced at £4.95. This will be followed by Miniatures (PIPE 2) - a compilation album containing a total of 51 tracks with contributions from Dave Vanium, The Residents, George Melly, Andy Partridge and Quantum Jump among many others. The label will be avail- able through Cherry Red outlets. 

Ins & Outs 
ALAN WELCH, formerly field sales manager, has been appointed PRT national sales manager. He replaces RonGayle, who has joined Bellaphon Records. 
MAX MANSFIELD, previously Record Merchandisers' development manager, has been appointed the company's national accounts manager. RM has also appointed Doug Fryer to the new position of key account manager for the North of England. 
THE THIRD generation of the Sol- omon family, Richard, has joined Northern Ireland's Solomon & Peres operation and been appointed to head 

of promotion. He will service radio and TV stations and handle dealer promotions including displays and for the first time in Ulster, service the discos and roller discos. Deals have been concluded with the promotion departments of CBS and A&M to look after Hazel O'Connor's Breaking Glass, Chris De Burgh's East- ern Winds and Blue Oyster Cult's Cul- 
MARK ROWLES has been promoted to senior professional executive at Chappell Music where he will continue to report to creative director Steve Stevenson. 
GRAHAM BONFIELD, until recently with CBS Records, has joined Spartan Records as sales representative for thc North East of England. 

increase demand. There was a lime, for example, when one could find a critic on whose opinion one could rely and buy albums on his reviews. These days that is impossible. These days that is impossible. It is more true to say that if you find someone who says that something is terrible then you can usually bet it is worth buying! The critic in 1980 has an even more important job than he did say ten years ago when albums could be easily heard in 
Andyet is there a critic who does not refer to this band or that as 'boring old farts'? Compare your journal's constructive and accurate review of the recent Pink Floyd show with that of Melody Maker. The MM reader woidd believe the show to have been an artistic disaster. It was not. But the MM reader therefore was misled on that occasion just as the readers of a majority of the weekly music consumer journals are when they read unconslructive, vitriolic, uninformed record reviews. A campaign to improve the standard of journalism on the weeklies would in time help the industry towards better days. How, without an enthusiastic and construc- tive press it could otherwise do this defeats 
My congratulations incidentally on a fine journal which serves the industry well. BRIAN HARVEY, 191 Watling St., Radlett, Herts. 

SATRIL RECORDS has announced IN Record Business (August 18) I came various new appointments following the across this reported statement from Derek launch ofits Crash label and the opening of Block— "Labels are continually trying to us new recording studios. create a performer's career through record." Dave Wall, previously with A&M, has This we presume is their moan about the been appointed label manager, Tony Dodd lack of opportunity for them to make an becomes head of A&R and promotion, artists' career. We mention all this because Ilona Cowe is appointed press and artist some lime ago we sent Derek Block a copy liaison officer arid Paul Hodsman, for- of the debut single by Satyr ('Love Slide merly Chalk Farm studio manager, Boogie'/'Problem In the City')which the becomes studio and administrative man- people at Derek Block thought was very ager. good. Although they were not taking on any new groups they asked to see them live. When a performance was arranged— very difficult RON GOLDSTEIN, most recently without an agency like Derek Block behind general manager at Warner Brothers you— nobody turned up, (surprise). Later Records, has been appointed vice mvttaiwns have also been ignored. Maybe no president/managing director of one goes to them anymore because they Island's US and Canadian operations, don't/can't do their job any longer. BOB He will be based at Island's New York SMART, Syron Records, 41 Wadeson offices. St., London E2. 
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THE CURRENT sad state of the indus- try alarms me just as much as it did when I earned my living from it. Now as more of an observer with many friends still in the to outdo each other in seeing which can be one item of advice of value. The most worrying aspect of the whole downturn in trade is to me the appallingly low standard of criticism evident in the weekly consumer journals. These publica- tions which millions appear to rely on as their sources of record and artist informa- tion seem these days hell bent on attempting to out do each other in seeing which can be the most vitriolic and destructive of both artists and music. I feel that an approach from them which conveyed to the consumer some of the excitement and value available both live and on record could in lime help 
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HAZEL O'CONNOR: No 7 Single. 

WKi WKk "Siw" ^TITLE/ARTIST Ubel/Cal. No. o ".f ★ 1 2 4 84 84 ASHES TO ASHES DAVID BOWIE O RCA BOW 6 R 2 1 3 73 70 START JAM POLYDOR 2059 266 F ★ 3 6 6 49 6b FEELS LIKE I'M IN LOVE KELLY MARIE CALIBRE PLUS PLUS(L) 1 A 4 79 9 TO 5 SHEENA EASTON O EMI 5066 E ★ 5 13 2 45 78 1 DIE YOU DIE GARY NUMAN BEGGARS BANQUET BEG 46 W 6 3 6 38 88 THE WINNER TAKES IT ALL ABBA EPIC EPC 8835 C ★ 7 17 4 36 6b EIGHTH DAY HAZEL O'CONNOR A&M AMS 7553 C 8 9 6 35 66 TOM HARK PIRANHAS SIRE/HANSA SIR 4044 W 9 7 12 28 29 OOPS UPSIDE YOUR HEAD GAP BAND MERCURY MER(X) 22 F ★ 10 12 6 28 65 SUNSHINE OF YOUR SMILE MIKE BERRY POLYDOR 2059 261 F ★ 11 21 3 26 87 DREAMIN' CLIFF RICHARD EMI 5095 E 12 5 8 26 49 UPSIDE DOWN DIANA ROSS O MOTOWN (12)TMG 1195 E ★ 13 16 4 25 28 BANKROBBER CLASH CBS 8323 C 14 10 8 23 74 GIVE ME THE NIGHT GEORGE BENSON WARNER K17673(LV 40) W 15 8 6 23 7b OH YEAH ROXY MUSIC POLYDOR 2001 972 F ★ 16 19 4 22 26 MODERN GIRL SHEENA EASTON EMI 5042 E 17 11 9 19 26 FUNKIN' FOR JAMAICA (N.Y.) TOM BROWNE ARISTA ARIST (12)357 F 18 14 6 18 77 ALL OVER THE WORLD ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA JET 195 C ★ 19 22 4 18 50 CAN'T STOP THE MUSIC VILLAGE PEOPLE MERCURY MER 16 F ★ 20 30 7 18 72 IT'S STILL ROCK AND ROLL TO ME BILLY JOEL CBS 8753 C 21 23 3 15 69 BEST FRIEND - STAND DOWN MARGARET BEAT GO-FEET FEET 3 F ★ 22 29 5 15 64 A WALK IN THE PARK NICK STRAKER BAND CBS 8525 C ★ 23 34 4 15 55 MARIE, MARIE SHAKIN STEVENS EPIC EPC 8725 C 24 20 6 14 30 PRIVATE LIFE GRACE JONES ISLAND (12)WIP 6629 E 25 15 10 14 19 MORE THAN 1 CAN SAY LEO SAYER O CHRYSALIS CHS 2442 F 26 18 9 13 34 MARIANA GIBSON BROTHERS ISLAND WIP 6617 E ★ 27 56 2 13 61 1 WANT TO BE STRAIGHT IAN DURY & THE BLOCKHEADS STIFF BUY 90 C 28 24 3 13 8 BIKO PETER GABRIEL CHARISMA CB 370(12) F ★ 29 89 2 12 36 IT'S ONLY LOVE ELVIS PRESLEY RCA 4 R 30 27 3 12 54 CIRCUS GAMES SKIDS VIRGIN VS 359 C 31 32 5 12 70 1 GOT YOU SPLIT ENZ A&M AMS 7546 C ★ 32 44 2 12 55 UNITED JUDAS PRIEST CBS 8897 C ★ 33 40 3 11 64 THE WHISPER SELECTER CHRYSALIS CHS SI F ★ 34 37 3 10 78 MAGIC OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN JET 196 C ★ 35 42 4 12 4 PARANOID BLACK SABBATH NEMS BSS 101 S 36 33 5 10 39 YOU GOTTA BE A HUSTLER IF YOU WANNA GET ON SUE WILKINSON CHEAPSKATE CHEAP 2 R ★ 37 43 4 9 58 SUMMER FUN BARRACUDAS ZONOPHONE Z5 E 38 39 4 8 62 SOUND OF CONFUSION SECRET AFFAIR l-SPY SEE 8 F 39 26 10 11 7 SLEEPWALK ULTRAVOX CHRYSALIS CHS 2441 F ★ 40 48 3 8 57 ONE DAY I'LL FLY AWAY RANDY CRAWFORD WARNER BROS K17680(T) W 41 25 13 11 4 LIP UP FATTY BAD MANNERS MAGNET MAG 175 A ★ 42 H 1 8 21 WEST ONE (SHINE ON ME) RUTS VIRGIN VS 370 C ★ 43 46 3 6 89 SARTORIAL ELOQUENCE ELTON JOHN ROCKET XPRES 41 F 44 28 12 9 5 COULD YOU BE LOVED BOB MARLEY & THE WAILERS ISLAND WIP 6610 E ★ 45 49 4 6 54 YEARS FROM NOW DR.HOOK CAPITOL CL 16154 E ★ 46 71 2 6 66 ALL THE WAY FROM AMERICA JOAN ARMATRADING A&M AMS 7552 C 47 31 11 8 10 USE IT UP AND WEAR IT OUT ODYSSEY O RCA PB(PB) 1962 R ★ 48 57 4 7 8 UNLOCK THE FUNK LOCKSMITH ARISTA ARIST (12)364 F 49 50 5 6 32 ANOTHER DAY (ANOTHER GIRL) LAMBRETTAS ROCKET XPRES 36 F ★ 50 61 3 5 68 LATE IN THE EVENING PAUL SIMON WARNER BROS K17666 W ★ 51 81 2 5 43 1 OWE YOU ONE SHALAMAR SOLAR SO (12)11 R 52 35 9 7 7 BABOOSHKA KATE BUSH O EMI 5085 E 53 52 4 6 14 BACKSTROKIN' FATBACK SPRING POSP(X) 149 F 54 41 8 6 19 THERE, THERE MY DEAR DEXY'S MIDNIGHT RUNNERS PARLOPHONE R6038 E 55 36 6 6 3 C30, C60. C90 GO BOW-WOW-WOW EMI 5088 E 56 59 5 3 44 IF IT'S ALRIGHT WITH YOU BABY KORGIS RIALTO TREB 118 A ★ 57 ARMED AND READY MICHAEL SCHENKER GROUP CHRYSALIS CHS 2455 F 58 38 8 5 1 1 ARE YOU GETTING ENOUGH OF WHAT MAKES YOU HAPPY HOT CHOCOLATE RAK (12)RAK 318 E ★ 59 65 2 4 5 DYNAMITE STACY LATTISAW ATLANTIC K11554(T) W ★ 60 ■■ 14 16 DANCIN' ON A WIRE SURFACE NOISE GROOVE GP 102(T) W 
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The follow-up to the number one silver disc Use It Up And Wear It Out 

If You're Lookin' For A Way Out 12 Inch RCA12 5 7 inch RCA 5 ** 
from the chart album 'HanS Together' 

As featured in the recent Blockbusting UK tour. 

ORDER FROM RCA LIMITED. LYNC LANE. WEST BROMW1CH. WEST MIDLANDS B70 7ST TELEPHONE: 021 525 3000 vtc/i 
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c/assfx noiiveaux 
first irresis table single 
on esp records 

'the robots 

dance' 
in full colour picture bag 
ESI ORDER NOW FROM FRESH RECORDS, 359 EDGWARE RD.. LONDON W2. TELEPHONE-01-258 0572 OR 01-402 5485. 
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POWERHO 

ELVIS PRESLEY IT'S ONLY LOVE 

ON THE RADIO Hot an the RB Airplay GuidE 

LEO SAYER ONCE IN A WHILE L.T.D. SHINE ON QUEEN ANOTHER ONE BITES THE DUST GENESIS MISUNDERSTANDING STEVIE WONDER MASTERBLASTER 

Chrysalis CHS 2460 A&M AMS 7555 EMI 5102 Charisma CB 369 Motown TMG 1204 

DISCO/SOUL 
Top new sellers on RBs Disco Chart 

DETROIT SPINNERS SPLIT DECISION Atlantic K11558(T) NORMAN CONNORS TAKE IT TO THE LIMIT Arista ARIST (12)363 

IMPORTS Fastest moviiuj Disco/Soul imports 
GERALDINE HUNT CANT FAKE THE FEELING 
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USE PICKS 

NEWEELEASES Due in the shops this weekend 

SAXON SUZY HOLD ON DR FEELGOOD NO MO DO YAKAMO DON McLEAN AMERICAN PIE GIBSON BROTHERS METROPOLIS FALL TOTALLY WIRED 

Carrere CAR 165 UA BP 366 UA (12)UP 368 Island (12)WIP 6640 Rough Trade RT 056 McFADDEN & WHITEHEAD I'VE HEARD IT IN A LOVE SONG TSOP PIR 8964 KISS WHAT MAKES THE WORLD GO ROUND Mercury KISS 1 

ROCK Top antien from the RB Top IDOand Indie Chart 
MICHAEL SCHENKER GROUP ARMED AND READY Chrysalis CHS 2455 KROKUS TOKYO NIGHTS Ariola ARO(D) 241 REVILLOS HUNGRY FOR LOVE Dindisc DIN Z 20 XTC. GENERALS AND MAJORS Virgin VS 365 BUZZCOCKS ARE EVERYTHING UA BP 365 
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VIDCO Edited by TIM SMITH 

Many more shops now 
taking in-store video 
BOTH CAPTAIN Video and EMI Records' newly formed in-store video promotion company have considerably increased their business over the last few 

Captain Video has increased the i number of UK record dealers earn ing i its in-store promo films from 220 to over 350. Much of this has come with the help of TV and video rental specialist Muhi-Broadcast, which is currently vis- iting about 3,000 record shops canvas- sing for business. Captain Video has been following up retailers that decide to take video hardware. Meanwhile, EMI's in-store video 

. jointly operated with Radio Rentals, is successfully taking off and a deal to supply 100 Boots outlets has just been finalised. Aliogcther 200 shops should have enrolled in the scheme by the time the second Frames Of Fame video is out in mid Scpicmbcr. This promotion film will feature far more new product than the first video, according to EMI's video projects man- ager Geoff Kempin. Kcmpin commented: "We are now getting a very significant take-up from record dealers. They seem very much aware that video can provide a very important additional market for them." 

Charles 
Robinson's 
Video View 

"SONY IS an inteUectual says David Hamid, Sony Product Man- ager, Video, and his own background fits exactly the demands of a highly challenging job. "I look one of those revolutionary part-management, part- engineering courses at university - it was probably the first of its kind in this country. It's a delightful mixture because, of course, I can enjoy my engineering still, and yet I am by profes- sion a marketing man. My training is in fast-moving consumer goods. After working with United Biscuits, Airfix and Golden Wonder, the move to Sony was so natural for me, because it was a chance to integrate my disciplines." Hamid has just been in Tokyo on a "re-alignment" visit, and his return was clearly an opportune time to explore what Sony is up to in Japan, and what we can expect in Britain over the next 
While Hamid was there Sony- launched "a model called J9, which nobody in the U.K. knows anything about. It's our latest video offering on the Japanese market, and has been positioned as the most advanced home video recorder in the world. The J9 is a Japanese model which succeeds J7; but there's no indication of what we will do in the UK. We do not follow model by- model the Japanese precedents, we fol- low the demands of our own market. The C7 was specially made for the UK and many features from it have been upgraded into the J9. But to take it one stage further, which they've done, and give it broadcast quality slow-mo and still, is unbelievable. Slow-mo is per- fect, and the still is absolutely still. You could number that frame. There's also variable picture search, so you can have the tape running with picture at almost any speed - this is a feature Sony has very much pushed, which has become standard in Japan. And finally, there's a stereo headset in the remote control. "The J9 is in a market area which we accept is big in the growth of the early- 

days of video. Nobody believes that the ultimate market we're going to hit will be with these high-feature very sophisti- cated machines. The future is to get penetration out to the masses. But here comes the crunch - there's a worldwide shortage of video production from all manufacturers, therefore until we can get production up, there's going to be a natural tendency to build more sophisti- cated machines that will demand higher revenues, and thus higher profits. There's an interesting bit of marketing here: if you can't make enough, you might as well make Rolls-Royces instead of minis." Also launched in Japan at the same time was "a little device called Betas- tack. It's not been announced in Europe, but when it does come, it might just take away the whole argument of length-of-time. Betastack autochanges 
you wanted to, that's 4x33 1/4 hours! We think Betastack will do away with the argument of longer and longer play- ing time, which has the corollary of lower and lower quality. And if there's one thing Sony's about, it's about qual- 

THE NEW Philips V2020 video cassette recorder - now available and the first machine in the company's long-awaited V2000 series. The arrival of V2020, which includes many of the technical advances of the Sony C7 machine, is certain to escalate the battle between the three rival formats for dominance of the video mardware market. 
"In Japan we've also just announced a cheap strobo black-and-white video camera. This brings motion analysis to the consumer market. It works by hav- ing a stroboscopic disc inside, thus defining very clearly the frames, so that with a fast-moving image, you don't get a blur. "Video movie is hot news. Just before I left, Sony announced the integrated camera with tape in it. The cassette is 20 minutes; it's transposable, through a very simple editing device, on to Beta - or VHS, or whatever. So of course, you would re-use your 20-minute cassettes, and transpose them through on to exist- ing " formats. You first plug it into the TV, and off it goes. We believe that 8mm home cine has its days numbered. Video has so many advantages - re- usability, the cheapness of it all once you're using it . . . this is not the announcement of a new home video format, but a formal which is very speci- fically aimed at the photography mar- ket, because once it gets simple and easy, it won't just lake the place of the cine market, it's much, much bigger than that." Though video movie is still only a prototype, "that prototype is, of course, very wonderful." Sony has "purposely proposed a format publicly to the world's manufacturers. Don't think we're just talking to people you'd think of currently in video. Without mention- ing any names, we're saying to some of the big photographic people 'Look, a common format is sensible'. Because, if the big people are going to stay in this market, and I think they're going to want to, they're going to have to go into video. We have said 'This is going to be here in maybe 4-5 years' time - that truthfully is the time scale. We haven't got a fully developed system we can launch next week, so you won't have a competitive disadvantage, but come with us. You can have everything we've got, but please, world, for the sake of the consumer, let's have the same format'." Such altruism is mercantile enough, but with the systems battle in home video having turned into a vicious three-way nightmare - and given the remarkable quality of Sony technology - 

a single format on this revolutionary development is clearly desirable. Japanese genius in technology clearly awes Hamid. "As for cameras, our new low-light version is the HVC 3000.1 was just knocked out. It's an up-market version, not a replacement for the 2000, and it's coming to the U.K. fairly soon." He is also impressed with the new Pro- feel up-market range of televisions newly out in Japan, though there are no plans yet to bring this to Britain. And the disc? "We have not declared our hand on any system, though we are capable of introducing to the market- place any one of the three systems in contention. We are very clear that the optical system has the greatest potential. Both the RCA and VHD mechanical contact systems, although they're incredibly clever and complex, just are technically not there compared with the laser read system. Lasers are not yet .fully developed - they'll come to their fullin 5-10years'time . . . Ithinkopti- cal and mechanical will have to co-exist early on, with optical very clearly win- ning in the long term. If you look at Sony's philosophy of always producing something better, I think it is safe to assume that what we come on to the market with (and obviously we have a pretty good idea) will not just be the same as anybody else. The consumer disc is very high priority. Our first could • TO NEXT PAGE 
Briefs 

VIDEO SOFTWARE company Inter- vision has finalised a deal with the Swedish company Europa Film for UK distribution of the pre-recorded video cassette Abba Musk Show I, which features such titles as 'Knowing Me, Knowing You', 'Take A Chance On Me', 'Money, Money, Money' and 'Voulez Vous'. Retailing at £39.95, it is available immediately. 
A NEW magazine format video cas- sette - The Look Magazine - has been launched by West London company Video Magazine Ltd. It will include features on music, films, new technol- ogy, travel, fashion and sport. 
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BVA row masks progress 
IT WAS the perhaps predictably hostile reaction from video companies to the record industry's slightly clumsy attempt to dominate the new British Videogram Association that received the most coverage after the recent inaugural meeting. The controversy eventually forced the "gang of five" record company execu- tives to reluctantly agree to stand for election as opposed to automatically tak- ing their seats on the twelve person BVA council for the next three years. The whole situation must obviously raise the question of the future direction of the BVA - will it operate as a body representing the entire video industry or merely as an offshoot of the BPI, which wqs responsible,for setting it up? This will not become clear until well after the BVA has been elected and its policies take shape. But the argument over the constitution of the Association has overshadowed the fact that at long last the music industry is taking positive steps to overcome the problems that have prevented significant amounts of music being released on video cassette. The major problem continues to be the royalty rates that should be paid to publishers on music video programmes. Record companies have rejected the rates proposed by the MRS, and at the meeting Guy Marriott, EMI executive and chairman of the BPI Copyright Association, presented the BVA's alter- native proposals. These will be discussed internally as soon as the BVA council is formed and negotiations will then be opened with the MRS - probably towards the end of September. Marriott also revealed that negotia- te well advanced with the Musi- 

Union and that talks had begun with other talent unions. He said that the MU appeared willing to accept straight session fees, with additional payments if sales exceeded a certain level, as opposed to royalty payments. In addition, Marriott said the Department of Trade had expressed a willingness to introduce a levy on blank video cassettes during talks with the BPI on a levy for blank audio cassettes. As for the issue of video piracy, the British Film Producers Association has expressed an interest in working with the BVA in the future. It was emphas- ised that the funds for any anti-piracy operation would have to be raised sepa- rately from the standard BVA running 
CBS chairman, Maurice Oberstein, estimated that the BVA would require a first year budget of between £15,000 and £20,000 - which would include employing a full time co-ordinator. Subscription fees will be determined by dividing the number of member companies into the estimated budget figure. Each member company will also be entitled to one vote, regardless of 
As for companies eligible for mem- bership of the BVA, it was decided that initially anyone involved in the produc- tion of videograms, licensees and video distributors, as well as companies planning to move into video in the near future, would be able to join. It will be the end of September before the BVA council is elected and the first full meetingcan be staged. And whoever sits on the council, there can be little doubt that the BVA will play an impor- tant role in the development of the video industry. 

V- 

ONE OF ye will betray me . . . and several delegates did in a rough ride for record industry executives at the inaugural BVA meeting. Left to right: John Deacon, BPI director general, Walter Woyda, PRT/Pye joint rad, Maurice Oberstein, CBS Records chairman, Guy Marriott, EMI, and Michael Kuhn, PolyGram legal affairs director.  

YES: Drama (Atlantic K 50736) Prod: Yes The first Yes album to appear without the soaring voice of Jon Anderson and the Buggies' first vinyl outing with the likes of Steve Howe, Chris Squire and Alan White. The differences are immediately apparent in the music, which is less furiously fast and a lot more straightforward in the lime signa- deparlment The lyrics are not as mystic and although the vocals of Downes and Horn are high and precise they don't have that fragile Anderson feel. On the plus side Eddie Offord has found a meaty mix that packs plenty of power, especially at the bottom end and the hard rock accessibility of cuts like'T empus Fugit', 'Machine Messiah' 'Does It Really Happen?' will re that interest slays high for this classic band 

• VIDEO VIEW (CONT). 
be either format. We have fully developed both systems. There will not be a launch date as such, because we arc quiteclear we are not going to be first on to the market with this one. We think there are going to be some mistakes made earlier on. "There's an amazing package of video goodies to come within the next few years. I'm just totally astounded by the rate of progress that is going to be with us in the next decade." The Beta for- mat? "Whilst 1" video remains the prev- alent system, Beta is absolutely safe, and 

we are 110 percent committed tc JVC's new VHS machine hits the shops at the end of this year, to hot up a bitter video systems war all over again; t right now, Hamid is airfreighting every single Sony C7 he can, to supply hungry dealers. "1 think we're keeping British Airways liquid," he murmi ~ "The difference between Sony our competitors is that they all announce their machines a long way away. Our policy is, we will announce it on a Friday and sell it on a Monday. That being the 

ninum REVIEWS 

Top 10 IBest of the rest 

ley This year's most garish cover hides a return to the late 60s influences by The Rumour, which after three albums still doesn't seem to have hit upon a com- mercial or unusual enough sound to highlight its undoubted talent or poten- tial Nick Lowe's 'I Don't Want The Night To End' is probably most indica- tive of the band's latest approach which is swinging and soulful, as is the Bacharach-David number 'My Little Red Book', but is it enough to make people sit up and take notice? 

CLIFF RICHARD: I'm No Hero (EMI EM A 796) Prod: Alan Tarney Richard continues in his 'modern FM rock vein' with Tarney of Tarney and Spencer producing and contributing much of the material. The album sounds to be about as far as the British singer can go in this particular style - although beaty, well-played and con- vincingly sung, the album starts to sound samey well before side one has ended, 'Take Another Look' and the title track are good sample cuts of the 

THE BOGEY BOYS: Jimmy Did It! (Chrysalis CHR 1298) Prod: Alan O'Duffy Highly regarded Irish three-piece The Bogey Boys have been building up a buzz in the UK for more than a year, but make a rather low-key impact with this debut album. The straight rock 'n' roll material is strong enough, but there is a tendency to include things like the quirky version of the old party-piece 'Who's Sorry Now' and a rather limp treatment of 'Bang Bang' (the Cher song) in among the Irish bluster 

Top 60 
ROBERT PALMER: Clues (Island ILPS 9595) Prod; Robert Palmer Excellent new outing from one of the finest vocalists currently recording. Palmer has no fear of switching direc- tion from time to time and here he is under the influence of the new elec- tronic music maestros and giving Gary Numan's 'I Dream Of Wires' the Com- pass Point Studios treatment with Numan himself handling the keyboards. The result is slow, moody and dramatic, while the opener. 'Look- ing For Clues', although featuring bubbling synth keyboards is bright, poppy and rhythmic. With Island put- ting in the big push, Palmer should see a chart position with this one. 

VARIOUS: Immediate Blues (Immediate V2176) Prod: Not cre- dited Good collector's material re-packaged from the Immediate catalogue by Vir- gin and designed to retail at E2.99 - quite a bargain when the track list reads like a Who's Who of top British blues talent of the late 60s when these tracks were recorded. The five cuts featuring Eric Clapton with Jimmy Page, for instance also number Mick Jagger, Bill Wyman and Ian Stewart in there somewhere and the John Mayall's Bluesbreakers numbers have the classic Clapton, Bruce. Flint line- up and include the marvellous 'Tele- phone Blues'. Albert Lee and Jeff Beck also pitch in with some high class guitar-dominated blue-eyed blues. 

JETHRO TULL: A (Chrysalis CDL 1301) Prod: Ian Anderson/Robin Black Tull's brand of English rock goes ever on, this time with World War II theme running through many of the songs. Ian Anderson has brought his not i nconsiderable ironic talents to bear on preparations for nuclear holocaust with sideswipes at the Iranian siege and the present penchant for Japan- ese computer toys, all couched within a framework of busy guitar and (lute settings at the heavier end of the rock specturm. Tull fans will make sure of a chart entry. 

THE KINKS: The Kinks Collection (Hallmark PDA 072) Hard on the heels of the recent Arista Live album comes this Best Of double-set on the budget hallmark label. Excellent collection of the top Kinks hits right up to the 'Stop Your Sobbin" vintage. 'David Watts' is mis- sing of the newer songs and 'Autumn Almanac' of the older but otherwise- every real Kink biggie is there 
DAVID ESSEX: The David Essex Collection (Hallmark PDA 069) Original recordings including many Essex favourites like 'Gonna Make You A Star', Lamplight', Rock On' a 'Stardust' among much other lessi known material on this double LP. Lav- ish colour packaging with lets of Essex mug-shot appeal Should do well in ' racks for a long time yet. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES 

RECORDS 
WANTED NEW RELEASES 

S. GOLD & SONS (RECORDS) 
LTD 

BRITAIN'S NO. 1 Complete manufacturers catalogue in stock at all limes. TOP 75 ALBUMS. SINGLES AND TAPES, PLUS ALL TV PRODUCT Our Prices - Strict trade on orders over £100 value, otherwise 3% handling charge. Free carriageU.K mainland on all orders above £100 ex V.A.T. We also stock a large selection of accessories e.g. 7" & 12" sizes of paper bags, card covers & P.V.C. Covers, 12" Polythene covers, blank tapes including memorex. TDK & BASF. 7" 12" & cassette carrying cases, song books, pre-recorded & blank video tapes and a large selection of badges, patches & T-Shirts. Co me in andsee us or telephone for more information. Weotfer a24 bourse rviceto the whole of the U.K. and fast turnaround worldwide. If you want to increase your sales expand into accessories. REMEMBER THE NAME — YOU'RE GOING TO HEAR IT A LOT S. GOLD & SONS (RECORDS) LIMrTED., 777-779 High Road. Leytonstone, London Ell 4QS PHONE 01-558 2121/2 24 hour answering service 01 -556 2429 

RECORDS WANTED 
ALL your unwanted records purchased (or spot cash. Complete shop slock and record company deletions pur- chased. Quick decisions made please 

CSLLLPS 
IJ7 rERJlAIT 9. J3AI. 

CRY TUFF DUB ENCOUNTER CHAPTER 3 (DKLP15) 
PRINCE FAR I and 

the ARABS 
IS A KILLER 

ALBUM 

01-437 3535 and 01-734 5920 buted by Jet Star 01-961 4422. nd Spartan 01-903-8223/4 
WHEN REPLYING 

TO ADVERTISEMENTS 
PLEASE MENTION 

RECORD BUSINESS 

P. 

NOW AVAILABLE t RANGE OF PARAPHENALIA! (Patches, badges, T-shirls etc) 

SUMMER CATALOGUE 
OF RECORDS & 

TAPES NOW READY 
OVER 1 MILLION 

RECORDS IN STOCK CALLERS WELCOME 
G*LLU3S 

UTITERJl^o-JTAL 
25 PARKWAY, BURNT OAK EDGWARE, MIDDX TEL: 01-951 3177 TELEX 266-393 

TO ADVERTISE IN SHOWCASE CONTACT JANE REDMAN TEL: 01-836 9311 

TONAL RECORDS 

330 Norwood Road, West Norwood, London SE27 9AF. Telephone 01-761 2292 

ECrCCCE 

SCREEN PRINTED T-SHIRTS 

EQUIPMENT 
EXJUKE BOX RECORDS £16.00 perlOO (inin.200) RECORD ADAPTORS 1,000 - £7.00 5,000 - £32.00 7in paper covers 1,000 - £11.00 (Cols. White or Green) 7in Cardboard covers 500 - £13.00 (with Poly inners) 400-£18.00 PAPA VAT inclusive in above prices. (Discount larger quantities) CW.O. or (COD 50p 

Kennedy's, The Glebe, 6 Church Lane, Outwood.Nr, Wakefield. WF1 2JT Tel: 0924 822650 or Leeds  35604,   

FRESH Recent Releases: CUDDLY TOYS 'Madman' THE FOUR KINGS 'Loving You Is No Dis- grace' THE WALL 'Ghetto' UK DECAY 'For My Country' 
New Releases: MANUFACTURED ROMANCE 'The Time Of Our Life' THE DARK 'Hawaii-Five-0 Theme' MENACE 'The Young Ones' FAMILY FODDER Debbie Harry' 
Coming Soon: THE WALL LP CUDDLY TOYS LP 

Distributed Labels: DISCHARGE Realities Of War' (Clay) PLASTIC IDOLS 'Adventure' (Clay) DISCHARGE Fight Back' (Clay Records) DEMON 'Liar' (Clay Records) WASTED YOUTH 'Jealousy' (Brid WASTED YOUTH 'I'M Remember You' (Bridge Hse) CLASSIX NOUVEAU 'Robots Dance' (ESP) BLAST FURNACE Can't Stop The Boy' (Nighthawk) HERMINE 'Torture' (Salome) CLIVE OXFORD 'Future Entertainment' (Ritzy) NATIVE HIPSTERS 'There Goes Concorde Again* 
We also stock Rough Trade, Crass, Factory and all inde- pendent labels (incl. the entire RB Indie Chart). Dis- tribution is by Courier Express Parcell Service or our racked van which ser- vices London shops. Phone for details. 
Telephone Sales: 01-258 0572 Telephone Sales: 01-402 5485 Administration: 01 -724 2377 Record label: 01-724 2350 

FRESH RECORDS 359 EDGWARE ROAD LONDON W2 
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last week's Featured 40 as an interim measure^jjextweekRecordjusiness will introduce a new system ot reporting Radio 1 airplay. 
The Airplay Guide features playlists which are in force in the current week (except tor Radio Hallam which due to production deadlines is for last week). Playlists normally only affect daytime Monday-Friday shows. 

NEW ADDITIONS TO PLAYLISTS ARE SHOWN IN BOLD TYPE Basic Key A~ Main Playlist/Chart B- Breakers/Climbers C-Extras ★ -Hit Picks ☆- Station Pick 
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Edited by GABRIELLE JAMES 

Radio-1 transmitters to close down 

October for 
Severn debut 
SEVERN SOUND, the Gloucester/' Cheltenham ILR aims to begin broad- casting on 388m MW (774 kHz), 95.0 VHP on October 24. Alan Roberts of Swansea Sound has been appointed head of music and Geoff Barratt news editor. Barratt is currently acting news editor at BBC Radio Humberside. 

Programme controller Eddie Vickers has hired four presenters, yet to be announced, using the financial alloca- lion for a fifth for freelance help. The station expects to begin transmitting for 14 hours a day initially (6am-8pm) using a strict playlist formal of MOR/Top 40. Once established more free choice will be introduced. Much of the station's programming will revolve around its Careline, an off- air consumer advice service brought into output through hourly 30-second spots of problem/answer snippets. In addition at least three nights a week will see problems phone-ins, plus expert advice on specific topics. Careline will' also offer confidential off-air conselling by specially trained consultants. 
In ILR terms, Severn Sound's prog- ramme policy contains an unusual and somewhat adventurous element. This is the intention to feature children three times a week at 4,30pm. This would involve youth clubs, schools and so on in various projects, the kids themselves in the studios. "We're feeling our way," says Vickers, "it may well be a disaster 1" 

IN THE interests of economy the BBC has decided to close down Radio-I's two transmitters when the station ceases broadcasting at night. This policy, due to begin last Saturday night (30), should save the Corporation over £100,000 a 
Until now Radio-i duplicated the service provided by Radio-2's two transmitters - necessary, according to BBC engineering, because certain parts of the country were only covered by Radio-1 transmissions. With a new Radio-2 transmitter opening in the South West, Radio-2 now has the same coverage as Radio-1. Transmissions will resume each 

morning carrying Radio-2 from 5-7am when Radio-1 broadcasts begin. Derek Chinnery, controller of Radio-1, believes it is important for the station to have presence in the early morning, Radio-2 producers and presenters being aware that those two hours are a joint 1 and 2 presentation. 
Nevertheless Radio-1 's new schedule, which will be introducing the station's own Newsbeat reporting team with all news bulletins, means that from 7am until closedown only Radio-1 voices will be heard. It is ironic that Chinnery has achieved total separation in terms of Radio-1 output but the recent cuts in 

broadcasting hours necessitate sharing with Radio-2 each morning. 
There is now the added problem that listeners may re-tune to another service when Radio-1 transmissions end and remain so tuned the following morning. Chinnery is also aware of the competi- tion for European airwaves, saying the BBC will have to make sure the wave- lengths aren't used by someone else at certain times through the night, unlikely as this may seem. 
At present both Radios 3 and 4 trans- mitters close down overnight with the exception of certain external services using Radio-4's long-wave frequency. 

Listeners will set programme content 
in new Adrian Love Radio-1 show 
AN AMBITIOUS programming exper- iment has Been launched by Radio-1, marking Adrian Love's debut for the network. It is a two-hour magazine programme, including "instant" phone-ins for the first time in BBC history, in which the entire programme content is chosen and made by listeners. Over 1,000 suggestions were received following heavy trailing throughout the day. But it is not "access" radio, stresses producer Chris Riley. "Traditionally access programmes do not serve or command a general audience," he says. Siudio BIS, called after the originating studio to avoid an attitude being implicit 
participation. Riley and his co-producer Mary Pelt are acting more as editors than producers. Riley says that contributors are being produced as if they were potential pro- fessional journalists - aiming at results of a high standard. We're working on the principle that even the best produc- 

On the Move 

NEWS EDITOR Michael Hoskin been promoted to programme organiser at BBC Radio Blackburn, replacing Frank Hughes who was recently appointed manager at Radio Carlisle. He joined the station 10 years ago fol- lowing a short spell as news producer at Radio Nottingham. It was while work- ing for the Nottingham News Service 

that he began hi contributing news reports to the BBC's Midland Region and Radio Notting- ham. Previously he was with the Not- tingham Evening Post. The post of news editor will be filled by Steve Taylor, news editor of Radio Carlisle, who moves to Blackburn on September 22. TWO NEW sales executives have been appointed at Capital Radio. They are Jane Rutherford, formerly a sales executive with Vogue and Cosmopolitan and Tom Hunter who was with Fletcher Shelton Delaney and CDP as an account manager. TOM STEELE, programme controller of Radio Forth, has been appointed to the board of directors. For the last 18 months Steele has been part of an execu- tive committee meeting monthly and has often been invited into board meet- ings to talk about programming. He is delighted to have been awarded a per- manent seat on the board which he considers a compliment to the prog- ramming department. His first full board meeting is on November 17. 

tion team can't offer the range of ideas and information that can come from 9 million people." The programme fills the 3-5pm Sun- day afternoon slot immediately before the Top 40 show which has the largest radio audience in Britain. Star Special, which normally occupies this slot, is being rested. Each programme is made up of short features, studio interviews around 20 minutes of music, and phone-ins. Some of the contributions will come from studios all over the country, making Love's job as host extremely complex. Riley wanted to be able to open the phone lines instantly after a feature, but the BBC's call-back system means a delay of at least eight minutes between the original call and on-air comment by the lime the details are taken down, a short-list made by one producer and then another producer deciding who to call back. Ofcourse Love is used to dealing with instant phone-ins, having hosted Capital Radio's Open Line for a number of years, but for this show Riley had to adapt the BBC's telephone system. Four instant lines are available on 01-580 4411, plus one line being reserved for call-back or to contact an expert on a particular subject. Riley hopes more lines will become available in time. Mary Pett will answer the phones and 

choose which callers to put on-air. "Basically the programme has no rules," says Riley. "It's a genuine exper- iment and frankly I'm terrified. I don't know how it's going to work out." Con- siderable back-up is being provided by Radio-4's Checkpoint unit which adds an investigative element to a mix of current affairs, fun and games, con- sumer reports and general features and 
Riley conducted a pilot show in May with a Siayin' Alive special and of the suggestions for topics received only 24 were pop-orientated, just three covered sport and not one mentioned fashion. "Yet these three areas are the staple diet of most material aimed at young peo- ple," Riley points out. Subjects listeners want to talk about inStudioBIS include: Anti-glamour careers, Punk in perspec- tive, Making a disc, Race Relations (talk by policeman), Blood transfusions, Is romance dead?, Saturday jobs, Self suf- ficiency, Music and politics don't mix, Nuclear armament commitment (talk by ex-Polaris submariner), Radio jing- les, Northern Ireland, Civil defence. Children and sponsorship. Lonely hearts clubs, Phobias, A 'true' ghost story, Research by drug companies, Audience research, 'Nice News', Anorexia nervosa (talk by former suf- ferer) and Fisheries. 

Rockshow Report 

1 BACK IN BLACK 
2 CLOSER 
3 AmetttoS^SO 4 VIENNA 

Yes Atlantic K50736 7 DISTINGUISHING MARKS 
8 WtfeRE ARE ALL THE NICE'S|RLS Any Trouble Stiff SEEZ 9 EMOTIONAL RESCUE Rolling Stones CUN 39111 0 DEEPEST PURPLE Deep Purple Harvest EMTV 25 

MOST ADDED 
Dirty Looks Stiff SEEZ 22 I ONE TRICK PONY Paul Simon Warner Bros K56846 I WILDCAT Tygers of Pan Tang MCA MCF 3075 I NEW HOPE FOR THE WRETCHED Plasmatics Stiff SEEZ 24 
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NEW SINGLES 
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On Turning (CBS) 
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DISTRIBUTOR GUIDE 
.5- = Indie Specialists k = One-Slop • = Reggae Specialist! 

Singles 
Business 

Following on from last week's reissue of several Stones hits from the '60s, Polydor commemorate the tenth anniversary of Jimi Hendrix' death with a boxed set of six singles (2608 001) in addition to album reissues and TV and radio spots. Several big names - some away some time, others with follow ups to hits - have new product out this week. Queen's Chic-a-Iike 'Another One Bites The Dust' (EMI 5102) is sure to be a monster, with a new Stcvie Won- der cut 'Masterblaster (Jammin')' (TMG 1204), also available on 12 ". Showaddywaddy, with little success of late, try again with 'Why Do Fools Break Each Other's Hearts' (ARIST 359). Harry Nilsson bows with his first for Mercury - T Don't Need You' (MER 40). Late '60s cultists Nirvana reappear as Erehwon on Harvest with 'The Hero' (HAR 5213), and Don McLean's 'American Pie' becomes available as a 12" for the first time (12UP 628). Irish label Play don't seem to have given up on their long-running Bren- dan Shine single'CatchMe If You Can' (PLAY 135). Despite having dropped from the Top 100 several weeks ago it continues to sell four-figure quantities every week, and having been available on emerald green is now going out on ' blue vinyl. Spartan distributes. 
F 2 Tone's latest offering from the p Swinging Cats (CHS TT14) has a limited 20,000 run available at 50p ' RRP. i Finally a note about EMI's release L dates: all EMI, United Artists and s other associated labels now show p Mondays instead of Fridays for 
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featuring the single 
DREAMIN' 

Extensive advertising in National, 
Consumer and Music press. 
Window and instore campaign using 
Full Colour cut-out displays, 
double crown posters and streamers. 
Full colour bus front advertising sites 
. ■ Album EMA 796 Single EMI 5095 

Also Available on Cassette 
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Panda Artists in association with Adrian Hopkins and Jet Records presents:- 

ONTOUR 
SEPTEMBER 26 Royal Court, LIVERPOOL 
12 Apollo, GLASGOW 28 Odeon, BIRMINGHAM 
13 Caird Hall, DUNDEE 29 De Montfort, LEICESTER 
15 Odeon, EDINBURGH OCTOBER 
17 City Hall, NEWCASTLE 1 New Theatre, OXFORD 
18 St George's Hall, BRADFORD 2 Gaumont, SOUTHAMPTON 
20 Odeon, HAMMERSMITH 6 King George's Hall, BLACKBURN 
23 Apollo, MANCHESTER 7 City Hall, SHEFFIELD 
24 New Theatre, COVENTRY 9 Sophia Gardens, CARDIFF 0r Tickets on sale now at all box offices and ticket agents. 

OZZY OSBOURNE 
Blizzard Of Ozz 
Contains the new single 


